First Presbyterian Church ( Non-Subscribing ) Dromore

FEES AS SHOWN BELOW
New Ground:
Due to limited plot availability, new ground is limited to members who are freewill
offertory ( FWO ) or stipend payers only - £50.00 per single plot.
Church Fees:
FWO and Stipend Payers:
Non-FWO/Non-Stipend Payers:

£40.00
£250.00

Graveyard:
“The upkeep of graves is the responsibility of the holder. If graves are not
satisfactorily maintained, the Committee reserves the right to take appropriate action.”
Grave-digger’s fee is arranged by funeral undertaker.
Surrounds:
Those wishing to erect such surrounds of any description must have the permission of
the Committee to do so. Surrounds are subject to the following fees:
(i)
£40.00 for Freewill Offertory and Stipend Payers.
(ii)
£100.00 for Non-FWO/Non-Stipend Payers.
A person is listed as Freewill Offertory or Stipend Payer if he or she has paid a
minimum of £150.00 into our Church per year.
Organist’s Fees:

£50.00 for funerals or weddings.

Weddings:
(i) FWO/Stipend contributors are not required to pay a set fee.
(ii) Where someone has grown up in the Church and is still living completely under
the financial support of their parents who are free-will offering payers, they would
likewise not be required to pay a set fee.
(iii) Where someone has grown up in the church and is financially independent of their
parents, but not yet a FWO payer, they will be asked to make a contribution of £150,
(the minimum yearly FWO contribution).
(iv) In the case of non-members who do not have a family connection with the Church,
the couple will be asked to pay £300.
Consultation of church records :

£40.00

NOTICE TO CONGREGATION MEMBERS
In the event of death, illness, marriage or whatever,
please contact Reverend Brian D. Moodie BTh, MTh
Telephone 07427 662828
In the minister’s absence please contact your nearest
Session and Committee member.

